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So you're an architect who has grown frustrated at having brilliant plans
turn into mediocre buildings. Maybe you've worked with developers who
think contemporary design doesn't move enough product. Perhaps a few too
many contractors have dumbed down your inspired palette of materials
under the pretense of "value engineering." Or maybe you're just tired of
always building buildings for somebody else. Have you ever considered
becoming the developer of your own architectural projects? Metropolis has
tapped the expertise of five young architects who have done just that. With
a few easy lessons from these pioneers, you too can become master ofyour
design domain. tr www.metropolismag.com

By Brian Libby
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Three years ago 34-year-old Portland 

-doors. 
But Cavenaugh used this t0 his

rchitectural intern Kevin Cavenaugh was _advantage, designing with a poetic sim-
ng d sc0u raged tryi ng to work his way_p ic itv that ea rn ed critical p ra ise a nd

u p the ladde t 0f a a rge firm real led att racted wh at woul d become the c ity's
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at even if an idealclient anived to hire -hottest wine bar.

s, I wouldn't be the shoulder that got - When the contractor's budget came in
pped to work on the project," he recalls. 

-too 
high, Cavenaugh spotted an $8,000

lltJMtr$TEt?

Then Cavenaugh got an influential pep _line item for hauling off debris. lsaid, 'l'll
talk from his wife. "She said to me, 'How do that,"' he laughs. "At first the con-
much harder is it for you to do what your -tractor said, 'No, you can't.' And I said,

ients do? You should just hire yourself."' -This is almost not going to be a project

augh soon began sending lunch -lf you want it to be a project, I'm going to
to some of the developers he'd sat _do that.' So I had an old beat-up Chevy

across the conference table from at work. truck, and every Friday I'd cruise over and
"l'd say, 'What's a pro forma? What does -fill it up with allthe debris."
cap rate mean?' I think they thought it - Today Cavenaugh has gone on to design

kind of cute." -and build a second mixed-use project

-that 
won an A|A/Northwest and Pacific

_regional design award last year, earning
praise for simultaneously promoting high-

Before long Cavenaugh had taken out
a loan, procured a site, and begun

construction on a three-story mixed-use

uilding with retail below and housing -density development and doing it with
bove. At just $107 a square foot, the -affordable elegance. A third and forth

was rough: concrete floors,
-project 

are in early design stages. Who

, and roll-up glass garage 
-says 

youth is wasted on the young?
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Chad 0ppenheim is another up-and- But be careful your design isn't com-

coming architect who has leapfrogged _ promised. ln San Francisco, for example,
his peers by complementing design skills architect Nilus de Matran last year com-
with a development role. But whereas - pleted two live-work units in a simple,

Cavenaugh focuses on small self- - crisp style that ultimately netted the
funded boutique projects, 0ppenheim - 

firsttime developer a handsome profit-
recently designed and developed a 

- 
but only after he fought for the integrity

50-story residential tower called Ten of his design. De Matran, a friend and

Museum Park, which has helped revital- disciple oIZaha Hadid, found that when

ize downtown Miami. "We sold units - it came time to sell, real-estate agents

for prices that were considered high for 
-wanted 

to paint his pristine white interio

Miami Beach, and this was a run-down

neighborhood," 0ppenheim says. "Every-

one was shocked." Now developers are

imitating his projects.

But the reason South Floridians were

willing to move off the beach into

Ten Museum Park couldn't be copied:

0ppenheim's design-think Richard

Meier with a touch of Arquitectonica, his

former employer. Despite Modernism's

long history in Miami, developers thought
faux Mediterranean historicism would

sell better. 0ppenheim proved them

wrong. "You try to operate on the furthest
edge of the spectrum, where the design

is pushed as far as it can be without
jeopardizing profit," he explains. "And

it's proven true repeatedly that the extra

design time and consideration for
creating beautiful lifestyles pays off."

- 
wild colors and stock it with gaudy furni-

_ ture as a mock-up to potential buyers

who couldn't use their imagination in

-viewing an empty space. "l was like, 'No

-wayl"'he recalls. "When you've got a

- 
property sitting on a market and you're

- 
waiting for a buyer t0 come, it'd be easy

_ to think they're right. But I had to listen

to my instincts."

uring a recent telephone interview San Jour designs are abridged to cut costs?

LE$isinN 3 Diego architect and developer Jonathan Then know the value of each material

I was driving to a wood supplier to choice before you select it, and be ready

rchase 4-by-10 beams for use in a sky- -to defend its value in tangible terms.

KN I1W THY
Mr\TEl?lr\L$

light on his current project. "lcan quote 
- What's more, that knowledge can make

anything about a building's cost," 
-the 

building process more cost effective

says. "And lthink most architects _Segal has designed nearly 20 different
wouldn't know half of that." projects in San Diego-from a sleek geo-

This is a lesson architects would be -metric waterfront building to the stunning

ll served to learn regardless of whether 
-cubelike 

lltan lofts-and he says a key

hey're developing buildings. Iired of 
-to 

maintaining his streak of profitable

g the client and contractor when 
-projects 

with ref ined contemporary archi-
tectural form is often just eliminating
needlessly wasted time.

"l was going through some old files the

day and came across a project

re the contractor walked off the job,"

I recalls. "There were three five-
inchthick binders full of requests for

ation on the drawings. Now, doing

own projects, I'm on the site, and if
e says,'What do I do here?'l say,

'Do this and this,' and we move on. lt's

not three days of going back and for1h."

That said, an architect-developer need

be a cheapskate about materials,
"0n the contrary," Pasquarelli

dds, "l think by understanding the bot-

line, you can actually spend more to
make a better building. lt can increase

overallbudget-but in a waythat
ncreases value-"
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Foryears during the late 1990s, the 
-neighborhood 

and the design, but that

f ive'principals 
"heading 

acclaimed New - New York City was going to bounce back,"

York archiiecture firm Sharples, Holden, 
-the 

architect explains. "But most bankers

Pasquarelli (better known as SHoP) had _are not in the business they're in because

talked about developing a project of -of their visionary or creative abilities. lt

their own. "Having youiown money at -takes extra effort to get people to under-

risk buys a lot of ireOinitity," SHop;s - stand what you're trying to do when it's

Gregg Pasquarelli explains. "lf you have 
- 

not cookie-cutter."

nediesign ideas and methods, you ln other words, like movies or other col-

should sh]are in the risk, but you should laborative art forms, architecture requires

also share in the reward." communication skills to make a case for

Back in late summer of 2001, the archi--the funds that will foster unique projects'

tects lined up a bold prgject: c0nversion 
-Too 

often, Pasquarelli and his fellow

of a warehouse in downtown Manhattan's 
- 

architect-developers agree' architects are

Meatpacking District (before the hookers

moved out and most of the trendsetters

moved in) into condominiums that would

also include a six-story addition can-

iilevered over an existing building. But

just one month before SHoP and codevel-

oper Jeffrey Brown (who helPed the

architects learn the building game from

the client's side) needed to decide con-

clusively about whether to risk their life

savings on the project, two iet planes

crashed into the World Trade Center.

"There was so much uncertaintY, and

none of the lenders wanted to make any

decisions," Pasquarelli recalls. "New

York was still on fire."

bogged down in "archispeak," industry

- jargon that conf uses outsiders-or at

- least doesn't insPire them.
"You have to spend a lot of time

- 
explaining what you're trying to do, espe-

_ cially if it's unconventional," Pasquarelli

says. "You have to be able to communi-

- cate in ways that are not elitist and

- explain the complexities of a project and

-what 
a difference design can mean in

- 
resolving them."

So whether it's joining a cheesy public-

- speaking club like Toastmasters 0r prac-

- ticing discourse with the family, even the

- best designers will find that the chance

-to 
make their brick-and-mortar dreams a

So when they went calling for a loan, 
- 

reality is enhanced by their abtlity to com-

relying on the itandard buiidingtrade municate their vision. 0h, and while

tanguige of clerestories and cornices, ygu're at it, when the time comes to deliv-

esciow-and equity, just wouldn't do. Pas- -er your best sermon to the bankers, it

quirelli anO cbmbany needed to share 
-wouldn't 

hurt to give that all-black outfit

their vision. "We believed not only in the 
-a 

rest for one day.
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By now you've no doubt noticed the archi-
tect-developers cited here have almost
exclusively built residential projects, with
or without ground-floor retail added to the

mix. The reason is that there's a multiyea

social shift happening in America: people

(especially empty-nest baby boomers) are

returning to inner cities by the millions,
and many are giving up their houses in

favor of condominiums, lofts, and apart-
ments. The reason 0ppenheim, Caven-

augh, de Matran, Segal, and Pasquarelli

have been successful not just from a

design perspective but also financially is

that they've paid attention to both macro-

and microeconomic trends. lf that sounds

appallingly unsexy for an architect, keep

in mind that this knowledge allowed them

to get their buildings built-and they're

a lot nicer than what would have been

put up by most of their traditional build-
ing-industry peers.

Despite the continuing demand for
multiunit housing, there are other oppor-

tunities to be found. Maybe there's a for-
mer industrial area now full of artists
that in a couple years will be ready for a

few hip restaurants and companies. 0r
perhaps there's a centrally located inner-

city neighborhood poised for revitalization
with live-work spaces. lt's not just a mat-
ter of choosing a building type but identi-
fying what kind of architecture there's

a need for in each city, neighborhood, or

even block.

Like learning to swim, the hardest part,

Segal says, is just to dive in: "People tell
me it's too scary to develop your own proj-

ects. And I say, 'What you're doing is
scarierto me. You're running a business.

You've got a bunch of employees to worry,

about, clients calling you seven days a

week. I think it's easier to do what I do."'

\

r't

say they're more sensitive and imagina-
tive designers for having controlled the
process themselves. There's more room for
experimentation, they argue, and for bet-

ter monitoring of a design's execution.
"We were the toughest clients we've

ever had," Pasquarelli says. "You're really

critical with yourself that everything
you're doing is the best use of limited
funds. But that's really when the value of
architecture becomes interesting. You're

able to forecast and model the relation-
ships between zoning, design, and finan-
cial return and have that as a kind of
fluid dynamic equation that you can be

LEIiIiTIN E
YOIJ'LL I]E r\ BETTER

A\I?CHITECT J<=>i_

ust ness types like to bout

tom line, so here it is: for allthe risk and 
-completelyconversant 

with at both ends

uncertainty that accompanies developing -of the spectrum. You can solve problems

/our own projects, those who have done it 
-with 

good design." tr
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